
ALL LABELED WITH YOUR NAME:  

____Camp Trunk 

 Some Trunk ideas:  

● There are various foot locker styles available but here are two. Both sizes are roughly 
31x17x13. 

● Sterilite Footlocker: http://www.walmart.com/ip/Sterilite-Footlocker-Black/16415912  
● Both have handles and wheels, and a spot for a padlock. Colors do not need to be only 

black. Any color will be fine 
● Where can I find a footlocker? Walmart, Target, The Container Store, Amazon, etc. 
● Prices range from $30 to $50. 

____Combination Lock(s) for the trunk 

● I’d go with the lock style below. Not too hard to remember! 
o Puroma 2 Pack 2.6 Inch Long Shackle Combination Lock 4 Digit Outdoor 

Waterproof Padlock 

____Day Pack Day Pack (Have this for the trip up and during the day at camp. It should include your 
lunch/snack for when we arrive at camp. It should also have your canteen/Nalgene bottle for hydration.) 
____Class A Uniform (wear to drop off on Sunday 6/11)  
____Summer Camp T-Shirt(s) 
____At least six outfits plus extra items in case of rain (extra socks, shirts, underwear)  
____Sleeping attire  
____Swimsuit (2 if taking swimming/boating)  
____Towel (2 if taking swimming/boating)  
____Shoes (closed toe only, recommending hiking boots worn with class A plus tennis/running shoes.  
____Shower/water shoes can be worn in the water, but cannot be worn in camp)  
____Hat  
____Rain gear (bring a separate jacket for evening if your rain gear is a poncho)  
____Watch  

____Sunglasses  

____Sleeping Bag/Sheets  

____Pillow  

____Toiletries (toothbrush and toothpaste, face and body soap/cleanser, shampoo, deodorant, powder)  

____Sunscreen  

____Bug spray  

____Flashlight/Headlamp(s)  

____Battery Operated Fan  
____Batteries  



____Personal First Aid Kit (daypack)  

____Compass  

____Pocket Knife (MUST have Totin' Chip on your person)  

____10' thin rope (for clothesline in tent)  

____2-3 Garbage bags for wet/dirty clothes  
____cards/games/books Scout Handbook (in gallon ziplock bag)  
____Notebook and Pen, plus all prerequisite materials from Merit Badges  
____Water Bottles  
____Money (spending money for snacks and trading post ) (Suggested $70 in multiple denominations or 
prepaid VISA/MC) 
____NO ELECTRONICS (digital camera exception for Photography MB and troop historian)  
 

Additional thoughts and reminders! 

● Have your son practice his lock code and keep a backup written in a safe place in his daypack. 
● Rain gear is going to be critical.  Rain jackets can act as a jacket on cool nights. 
● All pocket knives must have a Totin’ Chip (basically the BSA ‘knife carry permit’) carried by the 

user at all times.  All first years have earned this. 
● Personal First Aid Kit – the scout book has a list of handy things the scout should carry on 

outings.  This does not have to be a formal purchased kit, but can be pulled together with items 
already in your home placed in a labeled zip lock bag.  Occurrences needing minor personal first 
aid (scrapes and blisters) are easily treatable by the scouts and an expected skill for them to 
learn as part of their advancement. 

● Garbage bags help keep clean items segregated from very dirty and wet items in your son’s 
trunk. 

● We do not carry spare batteries or chargers of any kind that the boys are permitted to 
use.  Please bring extras of the right size for all flashlights and headlamps. 

● NO ELECTRONICS!! 

 


